
Weekend Mass 
Saturday Vigil English: 6:00pm 
Sunday English: 8:00am, 10:00am
Sunday Spanish: 12:00pm
Filipino 2nd Sunday: 2:00pm
Indonesian 4th Sunday: 2:00pm

Weekday Mass 
Monday - Friday:  8:00am  English
Wednesday:  6:00pm Spanish
1st Friday: 6:00pm Spanish 
 

Confessions
Wednesday: 5:00pm
Saturday: 4:00pm 
Or by appointment
 

Adoration
Monday: 8:30am - 6:00pm

St. John Vianney Parish

 10497 Coloma Road, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670   •   916-362-1385   •  www.sjvparish.com

PARISH OFFICE HOURS
Monday - Friday: 9:00am - 3:30pm
Closed: 12:30pm - 1:30pm
 

SCHOOL OFFICE HOURS
Monday - Friday: 7:00am - 3:30pm

PARISH MISSION STATEMENT
Devoted to Jesus Christ as disciples,

we help others become disciples,
and work to renew our culture. 

www.facebook.com/ 
sjvparishranchocordova

MASS SCHEDULE 

parish.office@sjvparish.com

Download Now
Text APP to 88202

A P R I L  2 4 ,  2 0 2 2   |   D I V I N E  M E R C Y  S U N D A Y

ROOM RESERVATIONS
hallreservations@sjvparish.com



FORMED
OUR VISION

That all who experience St. John Vianney Parish in any way 
find Christ irresistible.

SJV  School

April 24,2022 Divine Mercy Sunday — Formed.org.  
 

Video overview: The two sides of Christ’s love. He mercifully loves us wherever he finds us, even in our sin, but he loves us too much to leave us  
there and thus calls us to a higher standard. The Gospel recounts Jesus’ first appearance to his disciples after the Resurrection. One of the first  
things Jesus does is to show them the wounds in his hands and side. These wounds are the effects of sin. The disciples realize their own sinfulness  
when they see the risen Lord. But Jesus doesn’t come just to show the disciples the effects of sin. He also tells them, “Peace be with you.” In the  
ancient Jewish world “peace” didn’t mean just a calm feeling, but it described right relationship and friendship. In coming to meet his friends for  
the first time since they abandoned him on Good Friday, Jesus not only shows them his wounds, but he speaks words of comfort and forgiveness.  
These are the two sides of Christ’s love: He comes to show us the truth of our sin and its consequences, but he also comes with mercy and  
forgiveness. He comes to offer “peace.” The place where we experience these two aspects of Christ’s love most profoundly is in the Sacrament of  
Reconciliation. We might be reminded of this sacrament when Jesus tells the apostles that as the Father has sent him, so he now sends them. Jesus  
was sent by the Father for the forgiveness of sins, and now he is sending his apostles, enabled by the Holy Spirit, to participate in this ministry of  
forgiveness. Our priests and bishops continue this ministry in the Sacrament of Reconciliation as the successors of the apostles.
Are you ready to avail yourself of both sides of Jesus’ love?
 

Featured study: Life in Christ—Part II
 

Reflection: As a Church we’re present on Easter morning to witness the manifestation of the risen glory of Jesus Christ. We share the joy and  
recognition of St. Mary Magdalene and that of the apostles to whom she acts as an apostle of the Resurrection. But just as we’re represented  
collectively as a Church in the characters of the Magdalene and the apostles, we’re also absent and remain doubting on that first Easter day in the  
person of Thomas. The Second Sunday of Easter could be called Thomas’ Easter. He represents that part of us that holds out against faith,  
relentlessly asking for proof, for confirmation. Thomas is a particularly good model for our age. He demands an empirical, tangible demonstration  
that Jesus is risen in the flesh. In John’s Gospel, seeing is believing. John seems to emphasize the evidence that sight supplies to the identity of the  
Lord Jesus. Sight and blindness are metaphors for enlightenment and sin. So, there’s tension between the evidence that Jesus gives us and our  
human insistence that he continuously reinforce our faith with signs. The Catholic conception of belief has always respected our human need for  
the faith that perfects our reason. The Church respects both, because Jesus respected both.

DIVINE MERCY SUNDAY
 

 
Question:
Where did the feast of Divine Mercy come from? 
Answer:
If you were born well before the year 2000, you know the feast  
of Divine Mercy has not always been celebrated in the Church.  
In the early 1900s, a young Polish nun began receiving private  
revelations. Jesus appeared to her during her times of prayer,  
speaking a message of mercy and love for the world. She  
received a set of prayers — the Divine Mercy Chaplet — and the  
request to have a feast day established to remind the Church  
of the mercy of God. St. Faustina died in 1938, on the cusp of  
war and in the midst of one of the most violent centuries in  
the history of the world.
 

Her story and her diaries began circulating in Poland and  
beyond. It quickly became apparent that this was a holy young  
woman, and the cause for her canonization opened. In the  
year 2000, she was canonized by the first-ever Polish pope,  
St. John Paul II. On her canonization day, he established the  
second Sunday of Easter as Divine Mercy Sunday, “a perennial  
invitation to the Christian world to face, with confidence in  
divine benevolence, the difficulties and trials that mankind  
will experience in the years to come.”
 

©LPi

From the Pastor

Registration to attend St. John Vianney Catholic School  
for the 2022-2023 school year is OPEN! Thank you to all  
our incredible families who - over these past  
challenging couples of years - have remained  
committed to our partnership in the Catholic education  
of your children. We consider it an honor and a blessing  
to be part of that partnership! If you have not already  
done so, please take the time to secure your child(ren)'s  
spot(s) for next year and continue to help spread the  
word to new families so that our mission can be  
experienced by that many more families! 
                              
                               Pray. Study. Love. Serve.
 
                                 www.SJVSchool.org
 
Email principal@sjvschool.org or call (916) 363-4610 for  
more information.



Spirituality
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APRIL 23-30, 2022

Mass  Intentions
READINGS FOR THE WEEK
Sun
 
Mon
 
Tue
Wed
Thur
Fri
Sat

 Acts 10:34a, 37-43; Ps 118:1-2, 16-17, 22-23
Col 3:1-4 or I Cor 5:6b-8; Jn 20:1-9
 Acts 2:14, 22-33; Ps 16:1-2a & 5, 7-8, 9-10, 11
Mt 28:8-15
Acts 2:36-41; Ps 33:4-5, 18-19, 20 & 22; Jn 20:11-18 
Acts 3:1-10; Ps 105:1-2, 3-4, 6-7, 8-9; Lk 24:13-35 
Acts 3:11-26; Ps 8:2ab & 5, 6-7, 8-9; Lk 24:35-48 
 Acts 4:1-12; Ps 118:1-2 & 4, 22-24, 25-27a; Jn 21:1-14
Acts 4:13-21; Ps 118:1 & 14-15ab, 16-18, 19-21
Mk 16:9-15 

Parish Building Fund                              $113,788.33
 
Roof Replacement                                   $106,737.00
(Total Cost = $171,667.00)                         (62.18%) 

Michael Raynard   Healing 
Crescencia Ong †
Virginia Eulie  †
June Eulie  †
Fernando & Lally Tampus  †
 Rabashee Iddam Algoda  †    
Familia Duenas Hoya  Thanksgiving
Michelle Perez   Healing
SJV Parish Community
Alondra Hernandez Piñon  †
Bienvenido Regala  †
Rosalinda Tabotabo Ball  †
Eddie Tabotabo  †
Demosthenes Catubig  †
Golas Family  Thanksgiving
Queruvin Millan  †
Chloe Abigail Dizon  †
Prudencio Magsayo  Birthday
Avery Marshall  Birthday
Philomena De Leon  †
Armando & Patricia Lugue  †
Viccel Belen  †

                         CATHOLIC HOME MISSIONS    
Support the Catholic Home Missions Appeal this week!
Over 40% of dioceses in the United States and its territories  
are considered mission territories, because they are unable to  
fund essential pastoral activities needed in their  
communities. Your support funds religious education,  
seminary formation, lay ministry training, and other  
programs that build vibrant faith communities right here in  
the United States. Envelopes are available at the church  
entrances. Please be generous. More information can be  
found at www.usccb.org/home-missions.

WORLD DAY OF PRAYER FOR VOCATIONS - MAY 8, 2022                 
                        The purpose of World Day of Prayer for  Vocations
                        is to publicly fulfill the Lord's instruction  to, "Pray  
                        the Lord of the harvest to  send laborers into his
                        harvest" (Mt 9:30; Lk 10:2). 
 

As a climax to a prayer that is continually offered throughout  
the Church, it affirms the primacy of faith and grace in all that  
concerns vocations to the priesthood and to the consecrated  
life.  While appreciating all vocations, the Church concentrates  
its attention this day on vocations to the ordained ministries  
(priesthood and diaconate), consecrated life in all its forms  
(male and female religious life, societies of apostolic life,  
consecrated virginity), secular institutes in their diversity of  
services and membership, and to the missionary life.
2022 marks the 59th Anniversary of the World Day of Prayer  
for Vocations.

Saturday              6PM
 
Sunday                 8AM
 
                               10AM
 
                               12NN
 
                                  2PM
Monday                 8AM
 
Tuesday                8AM
 
Wednesday         8AM
 
                                 6PM
Thursday              8AM  
 
Friday                     8AM
                        
Saturday               6PM



Ministries Spotlight
LEARN
Adult Bible Study: Meets every  Wednesday, 6:30pm, Southwest Room.  
Email: confirmationsjv@gmail.com for more information.
 

Faith Formation (English/Español):  Veronica Zeller  916-369-8669,                                   
faithformation@sjvparish.com   
 

RCIA:  Amanda Reynaud  rcia-english@sjvparish.com
 

LITURGICAL MINISTRIES
Altar Servers,  Children’s Liturgy of the Word, Lectors,                                    
Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion  
sjvparish.com/serve/liturgical-ministries
 

SACRAMENTS
Baptism and Preparation classes:  Veronica Zeller
916-369-8669, faithformation@sjvparish.com   
 

SERVE
Caring Connections:  Parish outreach to new parishioners. 
Linda Morales caringconnections@sjvparish.com
Catholic Daughters of the Americas:  Diane McDonald  916-316-5625.
Children’s Liturgy of  the Word:  Children ages 5-10 yrs. are welcome.  
Contact: Lea Hernandez  clow@sjvparish.com
Divine Mercy Apostolate:  Consuelo Cardwell                                      
divinemercy@sjvparish.com 
Eucharistic/Homebound Ministry:  Jean Pergande  916-857-1695.
Filipino-American Apostolate (FAA): Linda Magadia   
faa@sjvparish.com
Gabriel Project: Outreach program to pregnant mothers and their                 
families. Claudia Beigel  gabrielproject@sjvparish.com 
Indonesian Catholic Community:  Francisca Widjaja   
icc@sjvparish.com
Kairos Prison Ministry: Tom Beigel  916-212-4694.
Knights of Columbus:  Grand Knight Joseph Henderson. For more info,  
go to www.ranchoknights.com
Martha and Mary Ministry:  Church cleaning.
Connie Lagerstrom  916-635-3865
Mr. & Mrs. Club:  Lloyd & Connie Lagerstrom  916-635-3865.
Music Ministry:  English Rouselle Ekwall  music2@sjvparish.com                
Bill Githens  music@sjvparish.com   Spanish  Guadalupe Rangel                 
musica@sjvparish.com Rosa Duenas  sjv-coro@sjvparish.com
Parish Advocate for Annulment:  Ross Viray                                              
rv.sjvparish.adv@gmail.com
Rancho Cordova Food Locker: 916-364-8973.  
rcfoodlocker@gmail.com 
Respect for Life:   respectlife@sjvparish.com
St. Vincent de Paul:  Tom Beigel  916-469-1975
SVDP Religious Goods Store: Manalita Holcomb  916-363-4570
Vocation Committee: voc-comm@sjvparish.com.   For discernment  
and vocations questions, go to: sjvparish.com/vocation
Young Adults:  Derek Ekwall  YoungAdultsMinistry@sjvparish.com
Youth Ministry:  Derek Ekwall youthministry@sjvparish.com

PREGNANT? WORRIED? NEED HELP?
You are not alone. We can help. 
The Gabriel Project
Call: 1-800-910-0191

Parish Ministries
MARTHA & MARY MINISTRY
Meets every 1st Friday   Fr. Moroney Room, after 8am Mass.
Our mission is to give our home church a woman’s touch, along  
with the brawn of a few good men. Everyone is welcome.  To  
volunteer, contact:                                                                             
Connie Lagerstrom, Martha-mary@sjvparish.com

FILIPINO-AMERICAN APOSTOLATE (FAA)
Meets every last Friday, 7pm-8:30pm, SW Room (Hall)
The FAA of St. John Vianney is a parish ethnic ministry that       
educates our young Filipinos about cultural awareness of our  
Catholic tradition, and Filipino heritage.  Our goal is to motivate  
our young ones to develop an active and dedicated community  
of Catholics, united in prayer and with Christ. As SJV  
community team members, we jointly walk the path with the  
Parish Vocation Committee through prayer, support and  
stewardship.  If you would like to join our ministry and get  
involved in our various events, please contact:
Linda Magadia faa@sjvparish.com

                         RESPECT LIFE MINISTRY
 
                        We follow four areas regarding Conception to                                                          
                        Natural death.
Pick up our pamphlet in the church or church office. Or 
visit: https://sjvparish.com   under “Serve” then 'Respect Life  
Ministry'.
Call or text for more info:  Chris Bailey (916) 361-1340

Formed.org is like a Catholic Netflix, bringing awesome movies  
and programs into the comfort of your home.
FORMED provides the very best Catholic content (English and  
Español) to help parishes, families and individuals explore their  
faith anywhere. 
The site has thousands of movies, children’s programs, eBooks,  
audio, and parish programs/studies direct to your browser,  
mobile or connected device. 
Register for FREE at https://formed.org/ and start watching or  
reading on your favorite device. If you don’t have an account,  
create one with your email address (sign up as a Parishioner).
Once a user has created an account with their email under the  
parish subscription, use the site watch.formed.org to watch all  
content.  PICK OF THE WEEK

FORMED Now! Misery Meets Mercy: Saint Faustina Kowalska
Divine Mercy Sunday • 30m
Dr. Ben Akers and Fr. Mateusz Ratajczak discuss St. Faustina  
Kowalska and her role of bringing the message of Divine Mercy  
to the Church.
Learn more about the dramatic story of Divine Mercy —  
https://watch.formed.org/divine-mercy-with-fr-michael-gaitley

 Be inFORMED, be transFORMED, with FORMED.org

2nd SUNDAY OF EASTER



Annointing of the Sick:
By appointment.
 

Unción de los Enfermos:
Con cita previa. 
 

Baptisms:
English baptisms are held every
1st Saturday of the month at 9:30 am.
Pre-baptismal classes are held online.
 

Bautizos:
Bautizos en Español son cada 3er                      
Sábado del mes a las 9:30 am.  Clases
pre-bautismales son el Domingo anterior al  
bautizo de las 9am-1pm.
 

Marriage:
As a minimum requirement, couples must  
contact the parish office and set an  
appointment at least 6 months prior to the  
wedding date. Marriage preparation classes  
online.
 

Matrimonio:
Se requiere que las parejas contacten a la  
oficina parroquial cuando menos seis meses  
antes de la fecha de matrimonio. Clases  
prematrimoniales son en persona.
 

First Eucharist:
A two year family formation program  
preparation is required.  Children must be a  
minimum of 6 years old. Classes run from  
September-May and registrations are open  
June-August.
 

Primer Comunion:
Programa de dos años en el programa de  
formación familiar es requerido. Los niños  
deben tener 6 años cumplidos o más.  
Inscripciones son Junio-Agosto y las clases son  
Septiembre-Mayo. 
 

Youth Confirmation:
Candidates for Confirmation must be at least 12  
years old and in 7th grade to start the program.  
A two-year religious education preparation is  
required prior to receiving the Sacrament.
 

Confirmación para Jóvenes:
Candidatos para Confirmación deben de tener  
los 12 años cumplidos y  cursar el séptimo  
grado. El programa es de dos años de  
educación religiosa antes de recibir el   
Sacramento. 
 

RCIA and Adult Sacramental:
For adults seeking one or more Sacraments of  
Initiation (Baptism, First Eucharist, or  
Confirmation). Sessions begin in the fall. Please  
contact the parish office for more information.
 

RICA y Sacramentos para adultos:
Para adultos que buscan uno o más                       
Sacramentos de Iniciación (Bautizo, Primera  
Comunión y Confirmación). Clases comienzan  
en el otoño. Favor de contactar la oficina  
parroquial. 

CHILDREN FAITH FORMATION /  FORMACION DE FE
For information please contact / Para más información favor de contactar a:

Veronica Zeller, Faith Formation Coordinator  •  916-369-8669 •  faithformation@sjvparish.com
Office Hours |   Horas de Oficina

Monday—Thursday /Lunes a Jueves   10am-3pm
Tuesday & Thursday /Martes y Jueves     5:30pm-7:30pm

Sacramental InfoFaith Formation

Happy Easter!
Confirmation year one:
Last class this Thursday 4/28/22
May Schedule:
5/3/22 English last monthly class
5/5/22 Spanish last monthly class
5/18/22 Closing Mass 6pm/ potluck in gym
2nd year First Eucharist:
5/7/22 First Eucharist Retreat
5/12/22 First Eucharist Rehearsal
5/14/22 First Eucharist Masses 
 

Please call for an appointment.

Felices Pascuas!
 Primer año de confirmación:
Ultima clase será este Jueves 4/28/22
Horario para-Mayo:
5/3/22 Ultima clase mensual en Ingles
5/5/22 Ultima clase mensual en español.
5/18/22 Misa de Cierre 6pm/cena potluck
2nd año de Primera Comunion
5/7/22 Retiro de Primera Comunión
5/12/22 Practica de Primera Comunión
5/14/22 Misas de Primera Comunion
 

Por favor llame para una cita.

     Youth & Young Adults Corner
Hello Youth & Young Adults of SJV!
 

On this Second Sunday of Easter, known as Divine Mercy Sunday, please allow me to  
share an excerpt from St. Faustina’s Diary about the depth of Jesus’ love for you and I.
 
Soul: Lord, I doubt that You will pardon my numerous sins; my misery fills me  
with fright. 
 
Jesus: My mercy is greater than your sins and those of the entire world. Who can  
measure the extent of my goodness? For you I descended from heaven to earth;  
for you I allowed myself to be nailed to the cross; for you I let my Sacred Heart be  
pierced with a lance, thus opening wide the source of mercy for you. Come, then,  
with trust to draw graces from this fountain. I never reject a contrite heart. Your  
misery has disappeared in the depths of My mercy. Do not argue with Me about  
your wretchedness. You will give me pleasure if you hand over to me all your  
troubles and griefs. I shall heap upon you the treasures of My grace. 
 
Jesus loves you, dear friends. He is God, creator of all things; He holds all things in His  
divine hands, but the one thing He desires most ardently is your heart. Have you given  
it to Him yet? If not, what is stopping you?
 
Derek J. Ekwall 
Youth Ministry: Wednesdays, 6.30pm, Unity Room
Young Adults: 4th Thursday, 6.30pm, Adoration and Fellowship

PROGRAMA DE MADRE E HIJA
Los Programas de Madre e Hija exploran el regalo especial de Dios sobre belleza de la  
fertilidad humana y el plan de Dios para crecer y convertirse en una mujer. Los Programas de  
Adolescencia y pre-adolescencia cubren temas similares aunque difieren en la profundidad y  
el alcance. 
 

Sábado, 30 de Abril del 2022, 1:00pm – 6:00pm
Santuario de Guadalupe (711 T Street, Sacramento, CA 95818)
Costo: $30 (En la Puerta) Adolescentes (13 a 16 Años)
 

Contacto Parroquial: Azusena Connolly • (916) 248-2489 o Moises De Leon • 916-733-0133 • 
mdeleon@scd.org



 
Vatican City
 By Courtney Mares
 

WITH POPE’S BLESSING,
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS TO GIVE
10,000 EASTER CARE PACKAGES 
TO UKRAINE WAR VICTIMS
 
 

Pope Francis blessed an Easter basket for Ukraine war victims, as the  
Knights of Columbus work to deliver 10,000 Easter care packages to  
displaced families in Ukraine.
Patrick Kelly, Supreme Knight of the Knights of Columbus, met with the  
pope in a private audience on April 11 while en route to western Ukraine,  
where he delivered care packages to families who have taken refuge in a  
14th-century monastery in the Archdiocese of Lviv.
“By distributing these Easter care packages to Ukrainian families, we are  
sharing the light and hope of Christ’s Resurrection, even in this time of  
darkness and war,” Kelly said in a statement on April 12.
During his audience with the pope, the Supreme Knight discussed the  
Knights of Columbus’ humanitarian efforts in Ukraine and Poland to aid  
those suffering from the war.
Pope Francis then offered his blessing upon an Easter basket, which  
represented the thousands of care packages being delivered by the  
Knights during Holy Week.

Around the Diocese

Parish Announcements

Vatican News

POPE'S APRIL  PRAYER INTENTION
 

For health care workers:  We pray for health care workers  
who serve the sick and the elderly, especially in the poorest  
countries; may they be adequately supported by  
governments and local communities.

We are in need of Extraordinary Ministers of Holy  
Communion to the homebound and assisted living  
facilities. 
If God is calling you to volunteer in this special  
ministry, please contact :
Jean Pergande, 916-857-1695 or the Parish Office,                   
916-362-1385. 

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL
New Hours of Operation
Wed & Fri, 9am-12nn
 
We have experienced a significant
drop in our volunteer base such that we have had to  
reduce our hours of operation. 
We are in dire need of volunteers to carry on this  
work. We ask everyone to pray and consider  
donating some of your time to support this  
ministry.  Call us at (916) 469-1975. 

“Go to the poor: you will find God.”― St. Vincent de Paul

ANNUAL SACRAMENTO CLASSIC
BASKETBALL GAME – DIOCESAN + SEMINARIANS
Tuesday, June 28th
Christian Brothers High School, Sacramento.
 
Please join the Office of Priestly & Religious Vocations, for the  
Annual Sacramento Classic.  Cost of tickets: Adults $15, $5 
Students (K-College) and $60 for a group of 6 adult tickets.  
Children age 4, Religious Sisters, Deacons and Priests are FREE.  
Please check with your parish office if they may have tickets  
available, otherwise you can purchase them online at  
www.scd.org/basketball.

YOUTH ON A MISSION 2022
We are excited to announce Youth on a Mission (YOAM) 2022!  
YOAM is a program geared for teens who want to strengthen  
their leadership skills and bring those skills back to their  
parish.
YOAM will be held at Camp Pendola in Camptonville, CA on  
July 6-9, 2022. You can find more information and how to  
register at www.norcalcatholicyouth.org. 
Questions about registration, please contact Jennifer  
Campbell at jcampbell@scd.org
Questions about the program, please contact Antony Ta at  
ata@scd.org

 Act as if everything depended on you; trust as if everything depended on GOD.          - St. Ignatius of Loyola
 



St. Vincent de Paul Religious
 Goods Store

In the Church Vestibule 
Opens:  Sunday  9AM—1:00PM

PARISHIONERS REGISTRATION
NEW MEMBER     Registration forms available at Church entrances or online at: sjvparish.com
UPDATES               Update your family info especially if you have been married recently, changed your phone number 
                                   or email address.
MOVING                  Please inform the Parish Office if you wish to be removed from our mailing list.

Highlights 
Thank You

Advertiser of the Week
RE/MAX 

Maria De La Luz Hernandez 
 

Sunday Bulletin       Deadline for Article Submission                                                                   
                                                (No later than TUESDAY, 12NOON)
May 8,2022                                      April 26, 2022
May 15,2022                                   May 3, 2022
May 22, 2022                                  May 10, 2022

Please  support our  ADVERTISERS! 

PILGRIMAGE TO THE HOLY LAND & EGYPT
12 Days , October 31 to November 11, 2022

Join this once in a life time experience to Jerusalem,  
Nazareth, Bethlelem and Egypt led by our pastor,              
Fr. Giovanni Gamas.
Registration forms are available  at the church entrances.  
For a brochure with complete details, contact the Parish  
Office or Mr. John Qumsiyeh - Anastasis Tours,                          
661-478-2331, Anastasistours@hotmail.com




